
Case study Irish Tinker "SAY" 

submitted by Ms R. from Burgenland 

 

This is the story of a 22-year-old Irish Tinker that enjoyed 

excellent health until summer 2018. 

But in the autumn of 2018, it began to become very lame. 

Diagnosis: Arthrosis and ossification of hoof cartilage. It lost 

a lot of weight and, from November 2018, lay most of the 

time only in the box. It was also tormented by a Tinker 

mauke, its legs were bloodily open and heavily swollen. Its 

condition did not improve despite the pain therapy, on the 

contrary, the Tinkiers health became worse and worse. 

Mrs. R. was very desperate and feared that it would end 

with her darling. She turned to us: 

SAY then received daily MOMO Active HORSE HEPAR and 

MOMO Active HORSE MOBIL as well as three different 

homeopathic remedies. 

 

 

 

To our herbal products:  

- MOMO-AKTIV HORSE HEPAR: contains a clear portion of very high-quality montmorillonite and 

zeolite as well as a mixture of European and Ayurvedic herbs for feeding animals with a sensitive liver 

metabolism. 

Therapeutic feeding recommendation: 

- poor liver values 

- bad, brittle coat 



- Skin and hoof problems 

- sweet itch 

- Laminitis/EMS/Cushing 

- old horses 

- frequent drug administration 

 

- MOMO-AKTIV HORSE MOBILE: 

In addition to a clear proportion of very high-quality montmorillonite and zeolite, it contains a 

mixture of European and Ayurvedic herbs for feeding animals with a sensitive mineral metabolism as 

required. 

Therapeutic feeding recommendation: 

- chronic Problems of the musculoskeletal system 

- mineral metabolism disorder 

- growth disorders 

- foal breeding 

- Breeding mares in pregnancy and suckling period 

 

According to Dr. Herout's prescription, the horse received the following homoöpathika:  

Bryonia C30 for the first days as long as it did not want to get up, calcium fluoratum C12 and Hekla-

Lava DHU C12 in daily change for a longer period of 

time.  

 

Its condition improved within a very short time: 

after 6 days it got up again and after 6 weeks it 

walked without lameness. Its mawk calmed down 

and from Christmas you could see that the horse 

was gaining weight again. 

Meanwhile his horse friend also gets the herb 

mixture and also with him the high-grade Mauke 

improved clearly.  


